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The Madison Knitters’ Guild meets the second Monday of each month, September through May.  

Promega Biopharmaceutical Technology Center (BTC), 5445 E. Cheryl Parkway, Fitchburg, WI  

Knitters’ Knews 
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UPCOMING GUILD EVENTS 

Dec. 9: Guild Meeting (Amanda 

Jarvis) /Second Chance for 

Second Harvest Yarn Sale 

5:00 PM – Doors open 

5:00-6:15 PM – Toiletries 

Donations, Room 122  

6:30 PM – Meeting starts 

Dec. 10, Registration opens for 

Winter Retreat  

Jan. 10-12, Winter Retreat  

Jan. 11-12, Classes with Anne 

Podlesak 

Jan. 13, Guild Meeting (Anne 

Podlesak) 

See Events for more in Dec.  

Running a Yarn Company: Amanda Jarvis 
Talks about Owning Lorna’s Laces and Mrs. 

Crosby Yarn 
 

Amanda Jarvis had a childhood dream to 

work in the fashion industry and spent many 

of her days looking at Vogue magazine, 

dreaming of what it would someday be like to 

work in that world. She was working in the 

music industry and, when her job ended, she 

answered an ad in a local paper for a small 

business in need of office help. Her interview 

with Beth Casey, then-new owner of Lorna’s 

Laces, in an empty 

warehouse on an overturned bucket was the first 

step toward realizing her childhood dream. 

Amanda took the job as office manager and 

worked with Beth to run the yarn company despite 

not knowing how to knit (a skill she taught herself 

not long after she began working there)! 

Eventually, Amanda became the owner and 

creative genius behind two of our favorite yarn 

companies, Lorna’s Laces and Mrs. Crosby Yarns.  

On December 9, we welcome Amanda to the podium to tell us about 

her adventures. We will learn about Amanda taking over the companies 

in 2017 when Beth decided it was time to move on to something else. 

Despite being very hands-on during the 14½ years she worked at the 

company, Amanda found there were some challenges, such as meeting 

with mills for the first time to talk about what she wanted in a dream 

yarn and not being prepared with an answer. Since then she has 

learned about the magic of creating new yarns and has been creating a 

lot of magic as she moves the companies forward. Speaking of moving, 

she has not only been moving the companies forward, but literally 

moving them recently from Chicago to Louisville, KY. 

Join us at the December meeting to learn more about Amanda’s 

adventures as the owner of Lorna’s Laces and Mrs. Crosby as she 

shares the ins and outs of running an independent yarn business.  

 

Kay Simmons, Programming 
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What’s Needed: 

• Feminine hygiene products (pads and tampons) 

• Baby diapers in all sizes 

• Baby wipes 

• Toilet paper 

• Deodorant 

• Shampoo/Conditioner 

• Soap (hand soap and bath 

soap) 

• Toothpaste/toothbrushes 

• Paper Towels 

 

Donations will go to The River Food Pantry and East 

Madison Community Center. 

What you need to know: 

• Beautiful donated yarn will be for sale at 

great prices, in the cafeteria or adjacent to 

rooms 104/105 

• Credit card sales are an option, as well as 

cash or check (made out to Madison 

Knitters’ Guild) 

• Additional donations can be made to 

Second Harvest at the pay stations 

• No pattern or notions sale, but dishcloth 

patterns will be available to take. 

• No donations of yarn taken this month but 

finished items will be collected. 

DOORS OPEN AT 5 PM! 

 

Winter Retreat 
 

Whether you countdown to Winter Solstice, Chanukah, Christmas, Kwanzaa, or 

New Year’s Day, don’t forget to include the Madison Knitters’ Guild Winter retreat 

in your seasonal plans. Join members and friends to knit, visit, eat, and shop and 

share the joy that being a part of the knitting community brings while enjoying 

the charming community of New Glarus WI. You can also participate in The 

Favorite Things Swap and a mini-skein swap. 

   Beginning at 10:00AM Friday, January 10, and ending at noon Sunday, January 

12, enjoy all three days or come for any part of the weekend. The event is free to Guild members. Guests 

can attend for only $15 (to be paid at the door) for non-Guild knitters, space-permitting.  

   Due to space limitations, the Winter Retreat requires that all participants, including guests, 

register.  Registration will open December 10, on the Guild website. Please make sure to register on the 

Guild website in addition to reserving your room at Chalet Landhaus. 

   Chalet Landhaus offers a special room rate for this event.  When you call to make reservations be sure 

to say you are attending the MKG Retreat and let them know for which days.  Room rates are Single - 

$95 per night, Double - $115 , and Triple - $125 and Quadruple - $145. Make your room reservations 

directly with the Chalet Landhaus (608) 527-5234 or (800) 944-1716. 

   Chalet Landhaus has an excellent restaurant featuring Swiss cuisine plus their Friday Night Fish Fry is 

really great!. New Glarus offers a wide variety of dining options, including pizza delivery to the Chalet 

Landhaus. The Guild provides coffee and tea, and there is usually a smorgasbord of treats, snacks, baked 

goodies, etc. brought by the participants to share! 

   We’ll look forward to seeing you there! 

Jordan Pitzner and Anne Eudaly, Hospitality 

Second Chance for Second Harvest Foodbank 

Annual Yarn Sale and Toiletries Donation December 9 
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Looking Ahead: January 
The cold snap of air and the drifting white flakes make us notice that fall 

has ended, and winter is creeping up on us, silently and surely.  Our 

January speaker, Anne Podlesak, will be a welcome antidote to the 

winter doldrums! As a knitwear designer, Anne draws her design 

inspiration from the beauty of her surroundings and from the influences 

of the traditions and culture of a particular locale.  Her southwest-

inspired designs led to the Interweave Press book, Free Spirit Knits 

(available in the MKG library).  Other design work celebrates 

other  influences, from the kicky color and movement of her “Carnaby 

Street” collection , to the classic earthy colors and textures of her 

“Viking” collection, and the saturated colors and old-world lace of her 

“Santa Fe” collection.   

 

On January 13,2020, Anne will entertain and inform us with her presentation, “It’s All About the 

Bacon”.   (Please note: This meeting will be restricted to current MKG members. ) 

 

Anne will also teach some of her very popular classes for MKG members and guests on January 11 and 

12, 2020. Online registration is open for Anne’s classes, and some spaces are still available.  For further 

information, or to register, please see the “January Classes” article below.  

 

For more about Anne and her work, look through her gorgeous designs on Ravelry, or check her 

Facebook and Instagram pages (Wooly Wonka Fibers) or her website www.woolywonkafiber.com. 

January Classes 

Join Anne Podlesak in a January Class! 
 

Fight the cold , drab days of winter with warmth, color, and texture. Our 

January speaker,  Anne Podlesak, will be offering two half-day classes and 

one full-day class while she is with us in Madison. Follow Anne on Ravelry at 

https://www.ravelry.com/designers/anne-podlesak 

and on her website https://

www.woolywonkafiber.com 

For more information about Anne’s classes, and to 

register for these events, follow these links: 

“The Yarn Whisperer”,  Saturday, January 

11,2020,  9:00AM-12:00PM 

“Color Theory for Crafters”. Saturday, January 11, 

2020, 1:00-4:00PM 

“Top-Down Yoke Sweaters”, Sunday, January12, 2020, 

9:00AM-4:00PM (Note:this is a full-day class) 

https://www.ravelry.com/designers/anne-podlesak
http://www.woolywonkafiber.com
https://www.ravelry.com/designers/anne-podlesak
https://www.woolywonkafiber.com
https://www.woolywonkafiber.com
https://madisonknittersguild.org/event-3596726?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=1/18/2020
https://madisonknittersguild.org/event-3596726?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=1/18/2020
https://madisonknittersguild.org/event-3596599?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=1/18/2020
https://madisonknittersguild.org/event-3596599?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=1/18/2020
https://madisonknittersguild.org/event-3596779?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=1/18/2020
https://madisonknittersguild.org/event-3596779?CalendarViewType=1&SelectedDate=1/18/2020
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February 2020 Update: Stephen West 

Meeting Change-of-Venue! 

 
As you know, the fabulous Stephen West is our speaker  for a 

members-only meeting on Monday evening, February 10, 

2020.  However, due to overwhelming interest in this meeting, we 

will NOT be meeting in the Promega Auditorium.  We will instead be 

holding the February guild meeting at the MADISON MARRIOTT 

WEST HOTEL, 1313 JOHN Q.HAMMOND DR., MIDDLETON. 

Watch your email and future newsletters for more information 

about our meeting that night. 

Class Information 

Because there is a limited number 

of available class spaces for the Stephen’s three classes, a lottery was 

held to allocate those class spots.  Signups for the classes opened on 

October 1 and, on November 1, names were randomly drawn.  

The members selected in the drawing received a confirmation and a fee 

invoice.  Invoice payments must be received by November 30 or 

space in Stephen’s class will be forfeited and an alternate attendee will 

be randomly selected from the waitlist.   

If you received a class fee invoice, please do not forget to pay it by the 

deadline.  We would hate to see you disappointed! 

I.D.E.A.L. Initiative  - What Next? 

 

The October Madison Knitters’ Guild meeting was a departure from the 

expected program of knitting related topics - markedly so. We had the 

privilege of hearing from respected members and leaders of the larger 

Madison area community, as we, the MKG, begin to explore avenues and 

opportunities to become more diverse and inclusive. 

 

The panel discussion and question and answer session were very 

important first steps. Generally, the responses from you, the members, 

have been positive; thank you! I want to encourage us to continue 

having conversations - sharing our stories, fearlessly and courageously. 

Perhaps, most importantly, I invite each of us to listen - really listen - to 

one another. Ask questions, be gracious, and allow “space” for 

differences to be embraced rather than feared.  

 

The I.D.E.A.L. committee will be examining and defining what we want to do, as an organization, to 

promote inclusivity and mutuality within the Guild and through outreach to under-represented, under-

served populations in the larger Madison community. We will keep you informed as we develop 

opportunities and specific programs that you can participate in.  
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Membership Update  

 

We have 757 members, 101 of whom are 

new.  
Carol Spiegel, Membership 

Treasurer’s Report 
October 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julie Vincent, Treasurer 

Income:  $3,496.36 

Expenses:  $4,073.78 

Checking Acct: $7,178.51 

PayPal: $34,860.70 

Savings Acct:  $28,130.21 

Knit-In 2020 to Feature a Silent Auction with Buy-Now Option 

The Silent Auction returns to the 2020 Knit-In with several new twists that we think will make the event 

even more exciting.  The kickoff event on Friday evening, March 20 will include an expanded Live 

Auction to allow you to bid on a variety of choice items.  You can have fun bidding and take home your 

winnings on Friday night!  Don’t miss out on this early opportunity. 

The Silent Auction opens on Saturday, March 21 and will end at 2:00 on Sunday, March 22.  We have 

already collected several items in styles, fibers, colors and sizes sure to tempt you.  If you want to be 

sure to take home a prize, you might find a treasure in the new Buy-Now section where you can buy 

ready-made items off the rack.  A private fitting room will be available.     

We are accepting donations of hand-crafted objects.  They may be hand-knit garments or shawls or non

-commercially produced items such as handspun yarn, ceramics, art or other knitting related 

objects.  Donated items will be sold at the March 2020 Knit-In. Reserved items may be sold at a later 

date. If you have an item you wish to donate to the Silent Auction, please complete the in-kind donation 

form and bring your piece to any of the Guild meeting in November through January.  We will be at 

each of those meetings to answer questions and display sample auction items.  You can also contact 

any of the committee members if you have questions or need help with pick up:  

 

 

Katie Carpenter  Sue Knipfer  Barbara Rottman  

(262) 965-2716  763) 213-3052  (608) 320-5366  

carpenterkatie5@gmail.com  smknipfer@gmail.com  barbara.rottman@gmail.com  

Fun article on new Mr. Rogers movie with Tom Hanks states that it took the costumer nine weeks to knit 

the sweaters! See the story here in the New York Post here. Thanks to Laura Simdon for sending this 

link! 

https://www.madisonknittersguild.org/resources/Documents/Silent%20Auction_Donation%20Form_2020.pdf
https://www.madisonknittersguild.org/resources/Documents/Silent%20Auction_Donation%20Form_2020.pdf
mailto:carpenterkatie5@gmail.com
mailto:smknipfer@gmail.com
mailto:barbara.rottman@gmail.com
https://nypost.com/2019/11/21/tom-hanks-sweaters-for-mr-rogers-movie-took-9-weeks-to-knit/
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President Amanda Haynes called the meeting to 

order at 6:32PM. Approximately 260 members were 

in attendance.  

Announcements included the following:  

•Tonight’s vendors are Jenny Blasen Pottery, 

Spry Whimsy, and DMarie. The advertiser is 

Cream City.  

•Registration for the Winter Retreat opens to 

members on December 10. The retreat will take 

place January 10-12 at the Chalet Landhaus in 

New Glarus. Registration is free for members. 

Any questions about the retreat should be sent 

to the Hospitality committee.  

•Community Projects collected 348 items in 

October, bringing the year-to-date total to 729. 

The committee will also be holding a drawing for 

a free membership to the Guild for individuals 

who donate critters for the Monona Public 

Library children’s reading program. Finally, the 

committee is looking for volunteers to help with 

packing and sorting yarn donations for the 

Second Change for Second Harvest yarn 

sale in December – please reach out if you are 

interested/available.  

•Registration is now open for the 2020 Knit-In. 

The Knit-In will once again feature a Silent 

Auction; this year there will be a live auction 

and a “buy it now” option in addition to the 

weekend-long silent auction.  

•Registration is also open for classes taught by 

Anne Podlesak, our January speaker.  

•Due to the interest in February’s Guild meeting 

featuring Stephen West, the meeting will be 

held at the Marriott Hotel in Middleton, rather 

than at Promega. Vendors will join us at the 

venue. In addition, the lottery to attend 

Stephen’s classes is complete; members who 

received a spot have until November 30 to pay 

their invoices.  

•Our speaker for December will be Amanda 

Jarvis of Lorna’s Laces and Mrs. Crosby yarns.  

Programming Chair Kay Simmons announced 

tonight’s guest speaker, Dr. Marina Moskowitz of 

the faculty of the UW-Madison School of Human 

Ecology, where she is the Lynn and Gary 

Mecklenburg Chair in Textiles, Material Culture, and 

Design. Dr. Moskowitz received her Bachelor’s 

degree and Ph.D. in American Studies at Yale 

University. She worked as a museum curator and 

unexpectedly ended up moving to Scotland after 

completing her doctorate, where she taught history 

and American Studies at the University of Glasgow 

for 19 years before joining the UW in 2018. She 

joined us tonight to share her research and study of 

textiles as intimate and personal objects in addition 

to how they reflect the larger community, cultural 

traditions and forms of economic exchange.  

Dr. Moskowitz’s talk began with the question of how 

we recognize styles and designs as belonging to a 

particular time or place, and an exploration of the 

“origin story” of both hand-knit and machine-knit 

garments from the raising of sheep or planting of 

seeds to grow the fiber to the finished object. 

Starting with the example of ganseys, Dr. 

Moskowitz discussed the preparation of the wool 

(often not heavily treated and still containing 

lanolin for its waterproofing qualities), the 

construction (very dense gauge, tighter to the torso 

on the lower half for warmth, often with identical 

fronts/backs and unusual underarm gussets for 

freedom of movement), and the types of patterning 

one might see on a gansey (usually knits and purls 

and reflective of forms in nature, such as trees). 

She also discussed the myth that there were 

specific patterns so that a fisherman  

(Meeting Minutes Continued on Page 8) 

 

Thank you to photographer Crystal Berry for taking pictures of the 

November meeting, including the presentation, show and tell, and 

Community Projects donations! Find the pictures online:   

https://mkg-photos.smugmug.com/2019-2020-Year/November-2019  

Minutes of Guild Meeting: Nov. 11, 2019 

https://mkg-photos.smugmug.com/2019-2020-Year/November-2019
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Editor’s Note 
Knitters’ Knews, a publication of the Madison Knitters’ Guild, is typically published ten times per Guild 

year: August through the following May. This month’s issue was prepared by Carolyn Grede and Ada 

Lai. Thank you to Board members and committee chairs for writing articles, providing images, and 

proofreading. If you’d like to submit material for possible publication, or have a suggestion or criticism 

about the newsletter, email newsletter@madisonknittersguild.org or use the contact form at 

madisonknittersguild.org/contact.  

Laura Simdon and Carolyn Grede, Newsletter 

Neighborhood Knits Reminders 

Basic Entrelac: December 10, 2019, 6:00PM-8:00PM, Fitchburg Public Library, 5530 Lacy Road, 

Fitchburg, WI. 

Cast On & Cast Off Techniques: December 12, 2019, 6:30PM-8:30PM, Second Floor Meeting Room, 

Fitchburg Public Library, 5530 Lacy Road, Fitchburg, WI. 

(Meeting Minutes Continued from Page 7) 

lost at sea might later be identified by the patterning of his sweater – instead, everyone in a community 

might have similar patterning, and the patterns were moved around from region to region through trade 

routes.  

Similarly, Shetland shawls date back at least to the mid-19th century. Dr. Moskowitz noted, though, that 

there may be a difference between when a style first arose and when it became popular and/or 

disseminated to other areas. In addition to the construction and patterning of Shetland shawls and haps, 

Dr. Moskowitz explained that the wool or fiber might also help place a knitted item in a particular time or 

region. The wool used in a shawl or garment might be from a particular breed of sheep, or from a 

particular part of the sheep, or from the undercoat or top coat of fleece. Similarly, with Icelandic 

patterns and Lopi yarn, the wool is often left unspun or very loosely spun.  

Dr. Moskowitz also addressed how styles become popular. Fair Isle designs became popular from their 

association with Prince Edward, who was a golf enthusiast, thus associating the style with golf and other 

sporting activities. Over time, the technique moved from an overall blocky shape and natural colors with 

perhaps a single highlight color, to yoked sweaters which incorporated various colors throughout. 

Similarly, in Iceland, the Lopapeysa style of sweater became popular after Iceland’s full independence 

from Denmark in 1944 and became an emblem of national identity.  

Dr. Moskowitz left us with five main considerations for identifying and placing a pattern or design: the 

environment of the garment, its motifs, its materials, its process/techniques, and its dissemination.  

After the break, 6 members shared items in Show & Tell. Photos are posted on the MKG website along 

with details on each pattern and yarn used to knit the items. 

 

Seven door prizes were awarded and the meeting adjourned at 8:33 pm.  

 
Respectfully submitted,  

Polly Shoemaker, Secretary 

KAL—Change in Location! 

A combined KAL meeting (Papillon shawl by Marin Melchiors or any Stephen West pattern) will be held at 

1:00PM Sunday, December 15 at Firefly Coffeehouse, 114 N Main St, Oregon, WI.  

mailto:newsletter@madisonknittersguild.org
https://madisonknittersguild.org/contact
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Community Projects 
  

November Meeting 
What a dedicated membership we saw in November! Despite the cold, it was a very productive month 

for Community Projects. Thanks to so many generous knitters, 416 donations were received, bringing 

our total donation count to an outstanding 1,145 knit items! The Sale table brought in $211.50 bringing 

the fall total to $499. In addition, members took many kits for hats, mittens, and scarves, and also 

every single critter kit was taken!  

  

Knit items and fleece blankets went out to several agencies (who deeply appreciate our continued 

support). Thanks to all the incredible donations received from our amazing members and community 

donors, too.  

  

Community Projects also had a work party and pricing party in November. The work party focused on 

critter kits; 31 kits were finished and a stockpile of felt face pieces were prepared, as well as bags of 

stuffing. Another critter kit party is being planned with more details to come. The last pricing party for 

the December Sale was held November 16, with approximately 30 additional boxes of yarn priced. That 

results in an approximate total of 70 boxes of yarn prepared for the sale!  

  

Options for Critters 
Community Projects is now holding a drawing for a free membership next year! For every critter you 

knit (including sewing faces on), you can enter your name into the free membership drawing. Feel free 

to complete as many critters as you want for this drawing.  

 

Another option for knitting critters is that if you do not want to sew on critter faces, you don’t have 

to! You can knit a critter and leave off the face. Just know that without the face, you can’t enter your 

name into the drawing. The good news is that we will sew the face on for you. 

 

What We Need 
 
As you know from your calendar card, we need the following items: 
 

•Hats, Mittens, Scarves, and Cowls (for children and adults) 
 

•Winter Scarves for DAIS (20 more are needed) 
 

•Donations of any knit or crocheted item (welcome 
throughout the year) 

 

•As you know, we also need critters. If every member 

knits one critter, we’d have more than we need!   

 

 

If you want any ideas on what to knit for others, don’t 

forget about our pattern page! There are many free 

patterns to check out at: 

www.madisonknittersguild.org/communityPatterns. You 

can also donate an item you’ve knit, but no longer 

need. 

 
 

http://www.madisonknittersguild.org/communityPatterns
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December Sale 
 It's time again for the Second Chance for Second Harvest December yarn sale! As always, we have 

lovely yarn donated from members and the community at large with the proceeds going to the 

Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin, Inc. Lovely yarn at great prices for a good cause - 

the perfect combination! 

 As in previous years, yarn will be separated based on weight, not fiber content, on tables in the 

cafeteria and the adjacent 104/105 rooms. We will have some particularly lovely luxury yarn 

specially selected as well. Come check out what we found!  

 For the first time ever, we will be accepting credit cards for yarn purchases. However, 

knowing that technology can have glitches, we will still accept cash or checks written out to the 

Madison Knitters Guild.  

 Reminder - No pattern or notions sales this month - we are all about the yarn! Additional donations 

directly to Second Harvest will be collected at the pay stations.  

  

Doors open at 5:00 pm.  Remember - it's not often you can say that your yarn habit helped feed a 

local family!  

 

Thank you for your help and generous giving! 

 
Community Projects Committee 

Wanted in January, 2020 

Dishcloths or washcloths (If you wish, you may add a small bottle of 

dish soap.)  Stop by the community tables at the December meeting and 

pick up a ball of cotton yarn to make a cloth for our January collection.  

Looking for a pattern for dishcloths?  Try one of these or a favorite of your 

own: Mitered Hybrid Dishcloth designed by guild member Ada Lai; Pattern 

Collection, which includes the Bee Dish Cloth from The Yarn Harlot, 

Grandmother’s Favorite Dishcloth and the Spa Washcloth.  

Wanted in February and March, 2020 

Baby items: Blankets (fleece or knit), hats, socks, etc. 

 
The need for baby blankets continues to be high.  For a second year ,we are 
making fleece baby blankets.   
 
You can help in many ways:  
 

 Donate a piece of fleece, a plain color or print. When you stop at a 
local fabric store consider using a coupon to purchase a piece of fleece - 1 
yard or a 1½ yard piece (60” wide) or check your stash.  

 Pick up a kit at the January or February meeting and add a crocheted 
edge to the prepared fleece. 

Needed All Year: 

Cowls and scarves to support women who have experienced domestic abuse or who are 

homeless. And this year, we have a BIG NEED for Critters! (600!!) 

http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/mitered-hybrid-dishcloth
http://www.madisonknittersguild.org/resources/Documents/patterns/Dishcloths.pdf
http://www.madisonknittersguild.org/resources/Documents/patterns/Dishcloths.pdf
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Meet the December Vendors  

Ewetopia is located on Main Street in Viroqua WI, about 70 miles northwest of Madison. We have 

been in business for twelve years. Three years ago, we opened Ewetopia Fiber Mill in nearby 

LaFarge.  

Ewetopia specializes in natural fibers and carries a wide range of commercial yarns  as well as our 

own hand-dyed yarns and, now, our mill-spun yarn made from local flocks - Sustainawool, Ridge 

Sport, Helix, and Deja Vu. Ewetopia patterns are original and support all our yarns, and we love to 

make kits! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Five Oaks Farm began operation in March of 2005, with one pregnant female and four males. Since 

then, we have grown to twenty-seven alpacas, eleven female and fifteen male alpacas, two llamas and 

a huarrizo (half alpaca and half llama.)   We started out producing yarn from our fleece, but now have 

added rugs, roving, and felt from our animals. We also have felted ornaments and finger puppets. 
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Meet the December Advertisers  

Knitter’s Treat, LLC 
 

Buy from your local yarn store - That’s not me! 

Having  changed from being a knitting teacher in a small town (Monticello , Wisconsin ) with no nearby 

yarn shop to moving to the Madison area where there are plenty of shops has emphasized my goal — to 

be there if and when you need me and to have the complete line of ChiaoGoo needles.   

This could be: 

•CHIAOGOO needles - extensive stainless steel and bamboo 

needles in the 3 joins (regular small, regular large, and minis), 

circular fixed, double points, crochet, interchangeables (000 

to  17), tips, cables, accessories, and all kits. 

•Soxx Appeal yarn - soft, stretchy yarn used in Ruth’s Rister’s 

•Miyuki beads 

•Portuguese pins, book, and DVD 

•Older knitting books, magazines, and patterns. 

 Check your needle supply! Tariff increases since September 1, 2019, will result in higher prices on 

January 1, 2020. 

 Free delivery in Madison and Monticello areas. Call 608-235-2835 or e-mail knitterstreat@wekz.net  

 

LOOK for The Knitters Treat booth at the Madison Knitters’ Guild Knit-in at Alliant Center, March 21 and 

22, 2020. 

 

 

Carol Sunday has been knitting and designing knitwear for fun since she was a little 

girl, and turned her passion into a business idea 10 years ago. Sunday Knits studio 

is her designer's work space and is also a showroom for her luscious Sunday Knits 

yarns, which include sport- and worsted-weights in four merino-based blends and 

one heavenly cashmere, all available in loads of colors. All are spun and dyed in 

Italy to Carol's specifications, and are 

finished, skeined, twisted and labeled 

locally in her studio. Visit the Sunday 

Knits website and sign up for newsletters 

to get a bonus: four free patterns a year.  

Website: www.sundayknits.com 

Email: carol@sundayknits.com.  

Hours: Visitors are very welcome and 

hours are by appointment. Take a road 

trip! 

Address: 240 Lovesee Rd, Roscoe, IL 

61073 

Phone: 815-623-7487. 

Sunday Knits 

mailto:knitterstreat@wekz.net
http://www.sundayknits.com/
mailto:carol@sundayknits.com
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http://www.kitchencountercrafter.com
http://www.modeknityarn.com/
http://www.thecatandcrowonline.com/
https://www.facebook.com/JennyBlasenPottery/
http://www.sunvalleyfibers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/208681219186158/
http://www.fiveoaksfarmalpacas.com/
http://www.justyarnin.com/
http://www.knittygrittyshop.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/prairiebagworks
https://www.blackberry-ridge.com/
http://alpacatundra.com/
https://www.sundayknits.com/
http://www.ewetopiafibershop.com/
http://www.woolgatherers.com/
https://sieversschool.com/
http://lostsheepyarnshop.com/
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See http://madisonknittersguild.org/advertisers for more info (including discount coupons)! 

http://www.sprywhimsy.com/
http://www.creamcityyarn.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ogledesign
http://www.kitchencountercrafter.com
http://www.blueheronknittery.com/
https://www.ninasdepartmentstore.com/
https://dmarieknitandfiber.wordpress.com/
https://www.knitonepurltworockford.com/
https://fireflyfibers.com/
https://www.hancockyarns.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/pointelledesign
https://northernbeestudio.com/
http://wisconsinsheepandwoolfestival.com/
https://www.kaleidoscopefibers.com/
http://knitch.net/
https://wisconsincraftmarket.wordpress.com/
https://knitcircus.com/
http://fiddleheadyarns.com/
https://www.knitandsip.com/
http://madisonknittersguild.org/advertisers

